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I 'KANSAS CITY, Mo. (Special) Tve not teen anything like
bubujcss me utuaue wa

Braves Move-t- o Milwaukee
" xnai since l ve peen in me coacuuiK
hok- - n KacV-Afhai- i Snoh h
startling one-sid- ed win over the
Washington Huskies here Tuesday

ed much better teams (on paper,
that is) during the regular season
with their spectacular ball-haw- k-

Jlljfc BUUUt A Aits " fJ
unbalanced the Huskies with such
tactics and then shredded them to
the ', amazement of all 10,500 ; pa
trons in tne arena, including ur.
Fhog Allen, Kansas coach. -

The Kansas kids, who would do
Justice to the sleight-of-ha- nd pro-
fession, swiped no less than 18
Washington passes during the hec-
tic game.. And so harassed were
the Huskies by the press put 'on
Uirill ai'u uuics uui mmct
away another 16 at least. From the
second period on, the Husky front
line of Joe Cipriano and Charley
Koon was so embattled that get-

ting the bali into Bob Houbregs on
4Ka rrc xrjim eimilar in ratnmifltf
one's head through a brick wall.

We knew they would press us
and check us like that." saddened
Coach Tippy Dye told Wednesday,
"but we didn't realize it would be

The Dalles, Albany, Axemen,

Cleveland Share Wins; Salem

Battles Eugene CagersTonight
McARTHUR COURT, Eugene (Speciai)-Salem- ,s Vikings churned

to a 59-3- 8 victory over the Hillsboro Spartans Wednesday afternoon
and the darkhorse Dallas Dragons nipped Astoria. 44-- 41 in a night tilt
to join The Dalles; Albany's Bulldogs, Eugene's Axemen and Cleveland
of Portland in the quarter-fina- ls of the 1953 State Class A Prep
Basketball Tournament.

The Dalles Indians, only , team In the meet with an unbeaten
record and top favorite to snag the laurels, had a surprisingly rough
go with little Ontario before winning out 63-- 61 via free throws.
Albany- - surprised by whopping Medford 70-- 58 in another first-rou- nd

game Wednesday morning, Eugene's Axemen smashed MHwaukle
68-- 49 and Cleveland got past an underdog Lakeview club , 52-4- 4.

Marshfield and Central Catholic gained the quarter-fina- ls with
wins over Clatskanie and Roosevelt of Portland respectively Tuesday
night. ' - ". , : "

. - :

Salem's '
quarter-fina- ls . opponent is old ' rival Eugene and that

scrap is set for 7:30 Thursday night. Other second-rounde-rs in thechampionship run put Marshfield against Central Catholic at 3 pan.
Thursday, The Dalles opposite Albany at 4:15 and Cleveland against
Gordy Kunke's Dallas quint at 8:45 Thursday night. -

In consolation play Clatskanie battles Roosevelt at 8:30 Thursday
morning, it's Ontario against Medford at 9:45, Hillsboro opposite Mil-wau- kie

at 11 ajn. and Astoria vs. Lakeview at 1:45. -

' ST. PETERSBURG, - Fla. W
The Boston Braves, a charter
member of the National League,
shifted to Milwaukee Wednesday
in the first change in the major
league baseball lineup in half ' a
century,- , .

--

The transfer, requested by own-
er Louis Perini after several los-
ing seasons in i Boston, i was ap-
proved unanimously by the owners
of the seven other National League
clubs. -- - -

The American Association,
whose territory was invaded by the
major league, also gave its assent
to the move by a 7--1 vote. The
Milwaukee franchise,' owned by
the Braves and operated by them
for the past several years as a
farm club, was transferred to To-
ledo, now "open" territory.

The changes will become effec

Leaguers
believe it." ;. . ,

- ..

Houbregs Exit Didn'l Make Much Difference
.The downcast Husky players ayed it to a man. Some may think

that the fouling out of Houbregs first time in his college career early
in the third period is what really killed the Huskies. It wasn't. Wash-
ington could have had two Houbregs for all the good it did them in
trying to get the ball to the proper places for shots. "I thought I had
a ball-hawki- ng team at Santa Clara," groaned Bronc Coach Bob Fee-ric- k.

"But after seeing Kansas I'm . throwing away all the clippings
I've kept for the past two years.

' rLet's face it men," offered Chuck Finley ef Idaho and Jack
Frlel of Washington state in harmony, "we just cot the hallalu- -
Jah kicked oat of us, and that's an yon earn say." Southern Cal
Coach Forest Tworood, who made the early-wee- k remark that.
Washington was the best team ever to represent the Coast con
ference in tne nvaa nnau, coma only snake nis Head in disbe-
lief Wednesday. Even the betting boys were larruped, as they had
Washington set bp is the tourney favorite and were taking the
Huskies and riving-- seven points. .

r ' The Kansas City auditorium is one --of the finest basketball pal--
aces --we've seen. Seating capacity 10,500, and all seats theater-typ-e
with bathpr .nnhnlstrinffanrf arm rpsts. Tha. nlnr ! 1noatt In th

' heart of the hotel district downtown and is but three blocks from the
" hotel in which all the teams headquartered, and two from the Mueh- -

- lebach, where all the visiting coaches bedded down. But oddly enough
there isn't dressing quarters of any nature in the auditorium. Players
and officials must dress in their hotels and walk to and from the pav-
ilion. 4 '';; 'i --

Oregon Staters Seek to Land Finals
.

' Both Spec. Keene and Slats Gill of Oregon State are here, and
are trying their dangdest to land the NCAA finals for GUI coli-
seum in Corvallls next year. After having done two fine Jobs with

. the regional tourneys the past two trips the Oregon Staters now
want to shoot for the big one, which would be quite a prise if
landed.

The 300 coaches present for their annual convention are spending
much time kicking the rule book around, trying to come to some po-
pularly acceptable conclusion to how the game should, be played. Some
like the one-and-o- ne rule, some do not Some want to go back to the

L

tive with the opening of the sea-
sons of the two leagues . next
month. -

The ' Milwaukee club, ; to be
known as the Milwukee Braves,
will become one of the Western
clubs of the National League, tak-
ing over the schedule previously
drawn up for the Pittsburgh" Pi-
rates. Pittsburgh will move into
the Eastern division, assuming
Boston's schedule.

The 1953 AD-St- ar game previ-
ously scheduled to be . played at
Braves Field July 14, was awarded
to Cincinnati.

The National League's action,
taken in a 3 hour meeting here,
was directly opposite to that of the
American. League, which refused
on Monday to permit Bill Veeck to
shift the St Louis Browns to Bal-
timore. - .

Receive Aivards

' k I

m

Francis of his phenomenal scoring
records.

Howard Hobson, Yale basketball
coach, was a leader of a group of
coaches which recommended the
action to the NCAA rules committ-
ee-.

"If Mr. Hobson thinks Bevo's
scoring record is ridiculous why
doesn't he schedule Rio Grande for
next season and I'll let him look
my boy over," said Oliver.

He was angry when he said it
He went on:

"If I didn't have any more to do
as a coach than to pick on a little
school like Rio Grande, I'd get out
of the coaching business."

The NCAA restricted scoring re-
cords to games among four-ye- ar

colleges granting degrees. Rio
Grande does not grant four-ye- ar

degrees.
The rule Is retroactive to the

beginning of official records. The
coaches had recommended it be
retroactive to the beginning of the
current season. They admitted the
move was aimed at Francis, the
six-fo- ot nine-in-ch center of the
Rio Grande team. . ' r

Francis scored 1,954 points In 39
games xor a 00.1 average, a na
tional record. But 27 games were
against Junior colleges, seminaries
and service teams.:

Sure," said Oliver, "we played
junior colleges. We played the
teams we could , get to play us.
But take a look at this: In 12
games against four-ye- ar colleges
this - season, Bevo' averaged 48 J3

points a game. Just a little less
than against the rest of the teams.

(Continued on next page.) '

The circumstances were differ-
ent however. Perini already
owned ' the .Milwaukee franchise
and presented plans by which the
move could be made with a mini-
mum of difficulty. Veeck'a propo-
sal was to move into a city where
he had no established connections
and where he would have to start
from scratch less than a month be-
fore the opening of the season.

The American Association readi-
ly accepted Perini's offer of $50,-00- 0

as compensation for the inva-
sion of its territory. Actually, this
was a minor point in the negotia-
tions. There was no great prob-
lem about ng

-- the Mil-
waukee franchise. The Toledo ter-
ritory had been vacant ever since
that club was shifted to Charles-
ton, W. Va.,last year.

Braves Move

Brings Elation
To Milwaulkee

MILWAUKEE (J! MilwnnW
became a big league baseball city
Wednesday and a stamoede de
veloped immediately to buy tick
ets lor the opening home game
April 14 against the St Louis Car-
dinals.

The enthusiasm throughout the
city was electric despite a heavy
spring ram.

Newspapers, radio announce
ments, and television shows
brought word of the transfer here
of the Boston Braves.

NEW YORK tffl ItU b lik--
old home week for many of . the
former Boston Braves when the
Milwaukee club plays its first
home game on April 14.

Fifteen of the 39 nlavers on the
roster of the new National League
entry piayea witn Milwaukee in
tne American Association during
the 1952 season. 3 :

They include lankv nitcher Gene
Conley of ' the Tri-Cit- y area in
wasmngton, wno formerly played
at Washington State College; and
outfielder Luis Marauezi who
formerly played for Portland of
tne facinc coast League.

IICAA Boxes
LID (( fgg) WachlnrtAB

GFPfTpf orptipBelcher 2 11 elMcCtchn 110 3
Bridges I 0 S 2 Ward ' 0 0 0
Clark 8 MIMcClary 1 a s
Schultz 0 0 4! Elliott 0 o 1
Pettit.e 9 36 Hubrgs.e 17 042
McNely.o 0 0 Roake.e 0 0 4
Magee.f Ciprino,g 11 3 24
Freshly ,g Halle, 1 1 3
McArdXs Koon.s 1 a 2
Lghmlr.g
Robert Parson.g t S 8 8
. Totals 27 15 19 69 Totals 342013 88

LSU 14 12 18 2468Washington 18 21 27 22 88

Free throws missed: LSU Clark,
Petut 2: Washington Ward 2. Elliott.
Houbregs 2, Cipriano 2, Parsons.

Officials: Joe Conway, Minnesota and
Carl Ogden, Kansaa City.

Indiana (69) (68) Kansas
fgft f2 ft of tD
9 7 Paterson 17 3 0

Deakyne 0 1 0 AJCelly 7 9 320
Farley 1 5 2 Davenpt 0 0 0 0
SchldUc 11 3 30 Born.c 810 8 26
Whlte.c 1 9 2 Smith.c 0 111Leonrd.g 8 312 Albert,e 0 0 1 4)
Poff,g 0 0 0 D.KeUey.g 3 2 2 8
Scott. 2 3 61 Keich,g sz 3 .4
Byers 0 0 01

Totals 23 19 21 89 Totals 21281768
Indiana - 21 20 18 11 69
Kansaa 19 22 18 10 68

Free throws missed: Indiana
Kraak 3. Schlundt 3. Leonard 2. Scott
Kansas Paterson, A. Kelley 2, Born
2. D. Kelley 2.

Oficials: Al TJghtner. Salem, and
Romey Wilson, So. Carolina.

'What a Gamer
Pants Oghtner
After Thrillaroo
"What a game, what a game!"

a breathless Al Lightner reported
to bis wife in Salem , via phone
shortly, after officiating In Wednes
day night's thrilling NCAA finals
clash between Indiana and Kansas
at Kansas City.'- -

Lightaer, sports editor of . The
Statesman, ' was one of four effl-cla- ls

picked from various parts ef
the country to work the classic.
He worked the Indiaaa-LS- U contest
Tuesday night

LOS ANGELES Brick Laws (right), owner ef the Oakland Baseball
Club, talks with Del Webb (center), co-ow- of the New York
Yankees, and Billy ; Ralmondi, Los Angeles catcher, at Pacific
Coast League banquet In Los Angeles. Laws received the league's

. award as the best executive of 1952. RaimondL who is starting his
20th playlnr year in the league also received an award. (AP Wire-pho- to

to The Statesman.)

Slap at Francis Angers Coach . . j

Yale landed Challenge
To Prove levo's Worth

Houbregs Hits
42 asIigers -

Mashed,88-6- 9

By WILL GKTMSLKT .
KANSAS CITY U) A free

throw by Bob . Leonard with tt
seconds to go gave Indiana a pul
sating 69-6- S victory over scrapping
Kansas Wednesday night -- for thi
national collegiate basketball
championship.

It was a tingling battle tied 10
times which went down the stretch
with the teams never more that
three points apart in the final per
iott- - .' -

..

Washington won the third place
consolation by humbling Louisiana
State 86-6- 9 with big Bob Houbregi
scoring 42 points.

The championship game had all
the thrills of an de movie.

After Leonard, fouled by Dean
Kelley of Kansas, had made good
on the second of two free throws,
missing the first Coach Forrest
(Phog) Allen called his Jayhawka
to the bench for what was to be
the final, winning strategy. . , '

The Hawks took the ball out and
passed to the forecourt watching
the Clock with - everv mm JmAlberts, a substitute who came into
the conflict when pivot star B. H.
Born was called out on personals,
took a one hand mish thni mm
the side as the clock registered six
seconas to go.
.The ball never had a chance. Itslammed against the rim amMtt

the groans of the partisan sellout
crowa oi iu.300 and it was banged
OUt Of bound bv an unirlAitiffu4
Kansas hand. It was Indiana's ball
as me game-ende- d.

It was Don Schlundt, Indiana's
blond : bombshell, whn ah,Ai
Kansas' almost fanatical pressing
ucicuae ana orougni me rlOOSiers
their second NCAA championship.

j.ne incuanans won their firstand only other in 1940 when they
defeated Kansas in this same au
ditorium, 60-4- 2.

Schlundt a er

with the grace of a cat and the
aeucaie snooting touch of a vio-
linist poured 30 points through the
hoops to win an individual scor-
ing duel with Born, who had 28
when he went to the sidelines on
personals, with 5:36 left in the last
period.

The deadly hook shooting of
Houbregs and the tremendous drive
of little Joe Cipriano gave Wash-
ington its effortless victory over
LSU for third place.
.The ot ch Houbregs, hit-

ting occasionally from 25 feet ivot
with an amazing roundhouse hook
Shot: DOUred in 42 mint in win on
individual scoring duel with the
xigers bod retut.

(Cont'd. Next Page)

Hiibber-Diibbe- r

Action Sunday
The annual and popular Flubber-Dubbe- rs

Tournament Is set for
Salem Golf Club Sundav iftemm
The ranks of the SGC members
will be split in two factions with
me losers Duying dinner for the
winners. The feed la as trar S
club on the following Thursday
mgnu .

I

Ride a
"Britain's
. Foremost

fftli

iiiA
taWgk "

Sports Towrfal wlrh ox m

$78.20
110.00 Down - 3.00 Per Week

You'll be omozed at the efforrUss .

podallinfl and steering . . . at the oy

of riding a "foathorlikV bikek!
as light as Vis strong 1 -

Check these exciting Raleigh footwsi

Osors the ortgioal and best od .

as your Raleigh's transmission. '

w Fame RaMgh Safety
Brakes they eliminate the chain os

a braking agent; assure quick, smooth
' stops at any speeoVhrony terrain.

fs us lateJgli Dynsliub Cm
- Type lighting self--generated with.
' out loss of energy through friction, ,

No need to worry ebout service for
: your Raleigh --you get V anywhere

Other ModeU By Raleish
y. AtUwAi $5X93

237 H. III;h n

center jump and others would have the free throw lane widened to 12
feet so as to keep the big "goons" away from beneath the basket.
Former Oregon Coach Howard Hobson, now at Yale, is an exponent
of the latter plan. The arguments on what should and shouldn't be
done are entangled dandies, and we imagine there are even some here
who dislike the fact that a basketball is pumped rather than stuffed.

At any rate, whatever conclusion the coaches come to, it win
not necessarily become a new rule. They .only recommend to the
rules-maker- s, who meet later on for their punting session at the
basketball bible. j

Personally, we'll be happy when they tuck the Wg round ball
away for the summer and get to whacking that little white one with
those big sticks. The only whistle we want to hear then, is the one
calling us to dinner.

ronrpnmix nf nriinion after Kansas

FHOG ALLEN
He Was Surprised Too.

that tough. We had to see it to

(2nd Game)
Albany (74) tiTt TUIAlnrA

tgti pftp1 fgrtpftp
foppert 1 0 S 2!WIlliam.f no 012
Shelby ,f t 227 Bingham 6 917Cauby,c T 1 5151 wooten.c 1 4 3
Pontlu,g 6 3 315 IThmDKn 0 0 3
Sorenra.g 0 3 2 3!Attrbrc.c 6 918
Buford4 2 2 B SIKnami f 1 3 2
Hall.g 10 2 2!CriDien 0 2 1

T.Landera ' 0 0 0
NXanders 1 0 2

Totals 2618 22 701 Totals 18 22 20 98

Albany ' 18 34 94 70
MedfOrd 16 37 47 58

free throws missed: Albany 13. Med-fo- rd

9. Officals: Wellnltx and TThanit
- jv- --(4th Game)

lagene (69) (49) MUwanUs
rgft pftp fgftpftp

StotW 4 3 2 11 Miller 4 ' a 510
Alngei 4 7rrdricksi 9
WUuby 3 SIBloedeU 318
HenkeLC 2 6 Larsen.g
Rasor.g 2 21 ByerM
KykndU 0 2 StutgiS4C
Tuttle - 2 81 Pattee
Morgan ,g 1 1 Shimerg
Houing Darby
Robnxn.g 2 31

Totals 2420 10 68! Totals 17192149

Xugene : "I .', 12 24 48 69
MUwaulde ' 11 26 , 38 48

GAMS NO. 9
Dallas (44) (41) Astoria

fgft pftp fgft pftp
OlaonJ i 9 114Seppa4 4 1 313
Curtis.f 1 1 9Bay,f 1 9 a 2
Dmahfsk.c 2 1 SSmartO 9 2 4 12
BrandU 2 1 6Bray 2 2 9 8
Ktzmler 1 3UtU 3 16
Harra4 v 1 1 3 VoeikaJ 0 9 0
Holdorf 2 9 4 OitrlundJ 0 0 9 0

Bechtoltg 0 0 0 0

Totals 1710 9 44 " Totals 18 515 41
Dallas 13 10 8 13- - M
Astoria 14 11 8 1041

Missed free throws: Dallas Cur-
tis 8, OomaschoUsky 3. KitzmUIer 3;
Astoria Seppa. Smart 2.

More AAU Quints --

Gear Hurdles
" ':' ,. ......

DENVER (A The Houston Ada
Oilers whizzed past ; Denver
Murphy-Mahone-y 60-5- 0 Wednesday
in second-roun- d action in the Na-
tional AAU Basketball Tournament.

George YartHey hit 21 points to
lead the Los Alamitos, Calif., Navy
Air Station to an 89-5- 7 , win .over
Mitchel Air Force Base, N. Y. The
San Diego Grihalva Motors crew
battled . past Denver's Central
Bankers 59-4- 9.

, When drama was first televised
In 1923 by WGY, an experimental
station In Schenectady, N.Y, only
the heads of the actors showed on
the screen because of the- - limita-
tions of the TV medium at that
time..

was close through almost three

Tourney Doiie
WEDNESDAY RESULTS I
Salem 59, ' Hlusbor 3S
Dallas 44, Astoria 41
The Dalles 63, Ontario H
Albany 70, Medford 58
Eugene 68, MHwaukle 49
Cleveland 52, Lakeview 44
THURSDAY GAMES:
(Championship)
3 p.m. Marahfleld vs. Cent, Cath.
4:30 The Dalles vs. Albany
7:30-Sal- em vs. Eugene
8:45 Cleveland vs. Dallas
(Consolation)
8:30 a.m-CUtskan- ieYs. Roose-

velt
9:45 Ontario vs. Medford,
11 a.m. HiUsbero vs. Milwaokie
1:45 Lakeview vs. Astoria. .

Hoosiers Set
Three Marks

KANSAS CTTY.lfl Champion In-
diana figured in setting three tour-
nament records as they wound up
with the NCAA crown Wednesday
night Their 310 points for the fourgames of the event topped the 307
which Washington had set by
winning the consolation.

The Hoosiers broke the four-ga-

free throw, record with 108,
and Schlundt set a new mark for
free throws in the four-gam- e series
with 49.

The defeat ended a sensational
success story for the Kansans who,
having lost their great champion-
ship and Olympic team of lastyear, had to build from the bottom.
Expected to finish fourth in the Big
Seven Conference, they won' the
title in a surprise finish, then swept
through the Western Regional at
Manhattan, Kan.

Hollywood Club
Blasts Beavers

GLENDALE, Calif. Of) Port-
land blasted 14 hits off three Hol-
lywood pitchers Wednesday but
the Stars won another, exhibition
ball game, 64, on two towering
homers by second baseman Monte
BasgaU. .

Basgall made his homers offLyman Linde and Fred Sanford,
who gave up 10 hits.

Mel Queen was the winning pit.
cher. He started and was followed
by Joe Waters and Barney Schultz.

Kansas Hooper
Most Valuable

KANSAS CITY (J B. H. Born.
Kansas University's ot ch

center, was voted Wednesday
night the most valuable player in
the 15th NCAA Basketball Tourna-
ment, r

Born, who replaced - Kansas's
great - Clyde Lovel-lett- e

of the 1952 NCAA champions,
was recognized as the outstanding
star in a poll of the press and
radio. - ;.

Dean Keller of. Kansas also
made the all-st- ar team along with
two members of the championship
Indiana team. The Hoosiers were
Don Schlundt and Bob Leonard.

Bob Houbregs of Washington
rounded, out the mythical all-st- ar

quintet .

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Tart, Oreyon March, 1953

(compiled by the U. S. Coast tt Geo-
detic Survey, Portland, Ore.):

t Pacific Standard Time
HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS

Stale Prep Tourney Boxes

The Salem-Hilisbo- ro contest
quarters, but Harold Hauk's Vik-
ings broke the contest open in
the final period even though they
lost four regulars via infractions
before the final gun.
Reserves Help Viks v

The Salems, making their 30th
tourney apearance, lbst both For-
ward Dave Johnson and. Guard
Jim Knapp on fouls midway of
the third period but nonetheless
pushed to a 38-- 32 advantage at
the third quarter's finish. Then In
the climactic period Forward Tom
Pickens and Jack Bishop,the Viks
only claim to height, went out
with some four minutes left and
that's where the Salems got some
noDie neip irom ine ranxs oi xne
reserves as they pushed their
margin to safe proportions.

7 In the final minutes Subs Larry
Springer and Jim Rice each con-
tributed five points as the Viks
gained rather than lost momen-
tum in their surge into the tour-
nament's second-roun- d.

Hillsboro jumped off to a quick
2- -0 lead at . the outset of the game
but Tom Pickens immediately
tied it 2-- 2 for Salem and then the
teams see-saw-ed and were knotted
four times before the Capital City
outfit moved in front 12-- 11 at the
quarter's end. Gordy Domagalla
tossed in six points to spark an
offensive that carried the Viks on
to a 25-- 23 halftime edge. Big
factor in keeping Hillsboro close
was Gary ; Compton ; with nine
points in the second quarter alone.
Salem widened to the 38--32 third
period lead and then staged the
spurt which turned the tilt Into
a near rout

DomagaMa with 13 and Pickens
with 12 were Salem's top scorers,
while Compton paced Hillsboro
with 14; l , ,

The final game of the night sent
two unranked teams to the . court
and Dallas edged out Astoria, 44-4- 1.

Dallas Game Close
It was close all the way, but

Rex Domaschofsky started Dallas
to the victory about five minutes
from the end. He sank a push shot
that gave Dallas a 37-3-5 margin.
A half-minu- te later Rob Olson, who
was high scorer for the victors,
added another field goal.

A free throw made it a five-poi-nt

margin for Dallas, and that
lead was maintained until Hugh
Seppa scored for Astoria just be-
fore the end of the game. Seppa
was top scorer for Astoria with 13.

The nighttime crowd was 5.264,
putting the tournament total to
about 18,000 so far comparable to
last year's record crowds. -

The Dalles, ranked first in the
Associated Press poll, got the
scare of 4ts life from the Ontario
five. Four' free throws in the clos-
ing seconds of the game provided
the victory.

At one point in the fourth quarter
Ontario held a four-poi- nt lead. The
widest margin between the two
teams in the game : was four
points.

Less than two minutes before the
end, The Dalles went into a two-poi- nt

lead, - but Ontario's Chuck
Binder, tied it at 59 with a free
throw. v

Dick Haynes dropped two free
throws to give The Dalles another
lead, and John Lundell repeated
a moment later. Just ahead of the
gun, Garcia dropped another field
goal. The score: The Dalles 63,
Ontario 6L
Albany Comes from Behind '

Albany came from behind to
beat Medford in the second game
of the day. Dave Shelby and Neil
Causbie, 6 foot, ,7 inch spires, led
seventh-ranke- d Albany to the vic-
tory, which was considered a mild
upset. Medford was out in front
at the half, 37-3-4, but Causbie and
Shelby scored seven points each
in the third period. Medford was
held to 10 in that quarter. Medford
pulled up to 56-5- 9 in the fourth.
Hal , Pontius, hit two free throws
and a lag-i- n for Albany to wrap it
Up. , r w .;

Eugene's Axemen broke away
from an early hassle, and won
handijy from MHwaukie, 68-4- 9, in
their second-roun- d game.

Eugene wangled a one-poi- nt lead
at 12-1-1 at the end of the first
period, was ahead, . 34-2- 8 at the
half and 46-3- 7 at the end of the
third quarter. . Wendy Rasor. Eu
gene guard, was high point man
with 21, and Milwaukee's Elmon
Bloedel, center, was high for his
team with 18.

Cleveland of Portland, ranked
fifth i the state, had to overcome
a mid-ga- me rally by Lakeview for
its first-roun- d, victory, 52-4- 4. The
Portlanders got off to a 10-- 1 lead,
and were coasting along - easily
only to be caught - short by the
Lakeview uprising.

Midway through the second Quar
ter Lakeview moved ahead, 4-23,

with Floyd Jones and Robert Faris
doing most of the scoring for
Lakeview, which was making its

RIO GRANDE, O. W Newt
Oliver, volatile basketball coach of
tiny Rio Grande College, Wednes
day challenged Yale University to
a game next year to prove the
prowess of his scoring star, Clar
ence Bevo Francis.

The National Collegiate Athletic
Association Wednesday stripped

Langlois Tops
Bobby Dykes

DALLAS l Pierre Langlois
won a unanimous ten-rou- na aeci-sio- n

over Bobby Dykes of San An
tonio .Wednesday night

The bushy-haire- d Frenchman got
the decision with his eternal bor-
ing tactics and his general aggres-sivenes- s.

'
. . ;

Th Bfitiaft vnnnr man from
Pont-Audeme- r, Francei thus re-

mained undefeated as a middle
weight It was--, his fourth decision
in this class.

' Langlois is ranked No. 4 nation-
ally While Dykes holds the No, 9

rating. ' v. ;v.;,..

Langlois weighed 161 Vu pounds.
Dykes 154. ! '

There were no knockdowns but
twice , Dykes slid to the . canvas
because of being. pushed by Lang
lois.:

.Heavy exposure I to glare In
bright sunlight or other glare may
produce effects in the human eye
which will reduce their efficiency
for as much as 48 hours, says the
American. Optometric Association.

Bowling
UNIVERSITY STATE HOUSE NO. 1

1 DIVISION OF AUDITS f2: Strlok-ll- n
924. Deraezas 408, Fisher 412. Johan-se- a

B23, Gould 501. SECRETARY Or
STATE NO. 2 (2): GUI 519. McQueen
486, Franko 369. Prang 487, Biegler
534. . - -- 5

VETERANS (2): Mortoky 804. Red
429, Gaarenstroom 508, Elgin 488. HiU-eri- ch

550. SECRETARY -- OF STATE
No. 1 (2)i Miller 531; Garrett 523, Pe-
terson 45S, Blensly 405. Schultxe 470.

HIGHWAY i CONSTRUCTION (4):
Anderson 439, Kayser 450, Nouman
420, Wolfe 475, Tandy 4&9. STATE PO-
LICE (0): Hunt 404. Weams 380, Alford
488. Ruecker 517, MorriU 464.

STATE PRINTERS (1): Milner 402,
Stone 440, Busby 478, Waller 429, Dun-
can 481. HIGHWAY MATERIALS (3):
Brown 524. Van Pelt 364. Ebsen 448,
Pierce 398. White 402.

FORESTRY OFFICE (0): Ewlng 412,
Hanneman 462, Aas rude 386, Ladd 415,
Stacer 461. STATE TAX -- COMM. 4):
Johnson 437, Crouch 432; Drapela 505,
Robb 426, Mahaffey 508. -

FAIR VIEW (1): Gannon 465, Smyers
41X Ritterbush 293. Luke 466, Cooter
494. FORESTRY PROTECTION - (3)
Walker 451. Phippa 471, Morrison 440,
Beyers 465, storm 458. . .i

High Team Series: Secretary of Stat
no. 3

High Team Game: Audits 938. ;
- high Individual Series: BUlerich
560. - , . -

(let Game)
the DaUes(C3) (1) Ontario

fgft of to fgftpftp
D.Kayns.f 3 3 4 Ben.r t I 310
Page,! 3 3 1 9Stoneif 0 0 S 0
Woore.e 1 0 8 Bindery 3 2 2
G.Hyns.g 4 3 1 101 Savage. S 2 5181
LundelUg S 2 18'Garcia.g S 0 3 IS
Zieglmn,f 0 1 2 HHalU 0 2 2 2
Jonesg t 2 10! Ackrmn 3 0 16

IBarton.g 0 111
Totals 3023 163! Totals 27 72261

; The Dalle 13 30 46 S3
Ontario 17 31 49 61

Free throws misted: Ontario 13. The
Dalles 12. Officials: CNeU and Swan-so- n.

;

(Game No. 3)
Salem (SI) (U) HUblore

fgftpftp fgftpftp
Johnaon.r 1 3 5 5 EekertJ 0 13 1
PickensJ S 912Comptn 8 4 314
Bishop.e 2 9 7Michelsn.c 2 4 210
Knappg 3 9 6!Heinrch.f I 14 3
Dmgalla.g 4 SUIGernhrt 1 3 SB
RiceJE 2 0 SiPooU , 1 3 1 S

. SpringrJ X 2
Millers 1 0 3

ITrlolstt 10 0 2
Totals 2117 25 59 Totals 11161139

Salem - 12 25 sa so
Hillsboro. 11 23 32 39

Tree throws missed: Salem 11. HUls-

boro 27. Officials: CNeil and Swanaon.

GAMS NO. 9
Cleveland (U) 44) Lakeriew

.fgftpftp ? fgftpftp
. Bernora4 0 0 1 0Wuliams4 6 2 1 14

McClainJ 2 0 1 4lFaris4 9:3 013
Nenow.c '64 1 161 Graves.e 0030
JoUer 9 3 213 Jonesx 2 4 210

6 9 217 Michlsn.g 2 12 9

Bashori . 0 1 1 1 MosU 109 2
McNeil 0 11 l Wells 0 0 9
Stanbau 0 0 0 0 s

TotalsHi 14 9 32 Totals 17 10 16 44
Cleveland 16 16 11 52

Lakevlew . wlO 16 9 13
Missed '.free throws: Cleveland

McClain 6, Nenow 2, Stemple 2; Lake-Vie-w

Williams. -

Deck Pins
Qanmercial League results

Wednesday: night at B and B
Bowling courts: Erickson's Market
4, Portland Road Richfield 0; Rose-brau-gh

Furnaces 3, Ramage's
Bottlers 1; Mick's Sign Shop 3,
Cascade Meats 1: Woodroffe's San
ShoD 4." Blue : lake Packers 0.
Erickson's Market had top team
series with a 2006 and Mick's 77S

'

was high game. Kenny Melton
had best individual series with a
477 and top game was Jim Wen-ger- 's

207.

EtISn GAL MEDALIST :

PrNEHURST, N.C. Cfl SmO-in-g
Pat O'Sullivan staged a be-

lated St Patrick's Day celebra-
tion Wednesday, running off with
the medal honors on the strength
of a one-ov-er par 75 to lead a
field of 67 in the 51st annual North
and South Women's Golf

- .. .. .. .......... . .. . . ..... ;

fraigto Vow Pfolioa?

DAILY FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE BETWEEN

Seattle Portland Salem Albany Corvallls

: Eugeno' Cottage Grova Roseburg Medford

Grants Pass Crescent City Eureka Son Francisco

: " .t Oakland AJ1 Way Points

.' '. v .
-

"

March Time Ht. Tim Et
J im mm. 7.1 - ajn. --0.3

4:03 pa, 8.0 9:15 pjn. 2.4
20 9 20 am, SJ 10:40 ajn. --0J

9:13 pjn. - 4.7 10:08 pjn. 2.3
91 4:10 am. 8.3 11:45 ajn. ' 0.0- 8:33 pjn. 4.8 11 Ul pjn. : 3JZ8 9:10 a--m. 8.1

7:51 pjn. 4.5 12:59 PJIV. :

23 8:21 ajn. 5.9 1234 ajn. 34
8:57 pjn. 4.7 ' 13 pjn. 04

24 737 ajn. 9.9 2.-0- ajn. 3J
.9:47 pjn. 9.0 3:02 pjn. , 0.4

29 9:48 ajn. 9.8 : 9:11 ajn. 2J10:25 pjn. SJ) 3:50 pjn. 0.4
28 9:44 ajn. 5.8 45 ajn. 2.5

10:59 pjn. 8.4 431 pjn. 0J

first tourney appearance.
By halftime,? though, Cleveland

was in front 35-2- 2, and continued
to build its lead through the third
period for a 43-3-1 advantage.The
best Lakeview could do ia the final
quarter was to cut the margin to
four points at one time.

FIERCE FF.E1GIIT LINES, II1C.

7 Phone

s sn

Salem
Open FrL Evenlne .

cannnoodCaZzci. High Individual Game: Ruecker 312.


